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ABSTRACT 
 
Dion Natura Agung Permana, 51145295.N, 2018 ,”Discharge tool care 
routine in order to prevent delays in the proccess discharge un the MV. DK 
02”, Nautical Thesis, Diploma IV Program, Semarang Merchant Marine 
Polytechnic, Material Adviser (I): Capt. H. Moh. Aziz Rohman, 
MM,M.Mar, and as Methodologi and Writing Adviser (II): Daryanto, SH, 
MM 
 
In order for the haulage of the port of unloading to the portof unloading c
an be timely in accordance with the schedulethat has been estimated, in carrying
 out the unloading careis one important factor so that the loading process gosmo
othly. Based on the fact that the author is interested increating a thesis with the ti
tle "loading tool care routine inorder to prevent delays in the process of unloadi
ng in theMV. DK 02 ". In carrying out the unloading equipment carethere are so
me problems faced: how to uninstall toolmaintenance routines influence outcome
s can lead to delaysin the process of unloading and what efforts are being madet
o to prevent delays in the process of unloading. 
In accordance with the problems faced in the treatmentmalaksanakan too
l uninstall appears answers while theproblem raised, among them: it is thought t
hat thedisruption experienced by unloading tools MV on his boat.DK 02 caused 
by lack of care and unloading tools as well asalleged that the disruption experie
nced on his boatunloading tools MV. DK 02 may inhibit the process of loadingan
d unloading. 
In this thesis, the research methods used are methods that areobservatif i.
e. by observing the existing activities and interviewmethods i.e. interview directly
 to the crew about the unloadingtools as well as her treatment. 
Based on the analysis that the unloading tool care cannot becarried out o
n a regular basis resulting in frequentbreakdowns on the loading and unloading 
process of coursepemuatannya or demolition be delayed or interrupted . Thisis d
ue to the problem of the notownedbecauseoftheflurryof work preferred, other 
equipment that support theimplementationofunloadingtoolcareinadequateandthe
Stateoftheshipisnogoodcausetheship'screwworklessmaximumcareintheexercise. 
The results of the analysis in question, it can beconcluded that the loadin
g and unloading equipment mustbe maintained on a regular basis among them b
y using themethods of the treatment. Treatment method of unloadingthe tool shou
ld be implemented properly and regularlyaccording to the schedule that has bee
n added, so that thedamages on the tool loading and unloading can be avoidedan
d the appliance is ready to use for the process ofdemolition. 
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